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Abstract of PhD thesis submited in 2013 to the Doctoral School of Biology, Eötvös Loránd Uni-
versity, Budapest under the supervision of Gyula Gyenis.
Between 2006 and 2009 rescue excavations preceding the construction of M6 Motorway were carried out, in
the course of which a settlement and a retlated cemetery of more than two thousand graves of the Late Neo-
tlithic-Eartly Copper Age Lengyetl cutlture have been excavated at the site of Atlsónyék-Bátaszék, in Southeast -
ern Transdanubia (Totlna county).  Present study considers the northern,  so-catltled 010/B part  of the site
(cemetery), comprising 862 graves. According to the current archaeotlogicatl consensus eartlier Centratl Euro-
pean Linearbandkeramik cutlture (LBK) ptlayed a cruciatl rotle in the formation of the Lengyetl cutlture, but an
inftltration or migration of new poputlations during this time period cannot be exctluded. Present dissertation
has been designed to investigate this fundamentatl question. In addition, I comptleted a detaitled demographic
anatlysis and pubtlished the frequency data of severatl pathotlogicatl and dentatl atlterations. In the course of
the stitltl ongoing investigation a case showing the ctlassic symptoms of tubercutlosis had been found.
Introduction
The physical anthropological charactheristics of thhe Transdanubian Lathe Nheolithic-Early Cop-
pher Aghe Lhengyhel culturhe arhe whell known duhe to its numherous hexcavathed chemhetherihes (Fig 1),
which wherhe invhestigathed by physical anthropologists, and thhe majority of thhem was pub-
lishhed by K. Zofmann.1 According to currhent archaheological conshensus thhe hearliher Chentral
Europhean Linearbandkeramik culturhe (LBK) playhed a crucial rolhe in thhe formation of thhe cul-
turhe, which is supporthed by thheir idhentical gheographical distribution.2 Howhevher, southhern
and southheasthern infuhenches archaheologically dhethecthed in thhe matherial culturhe sugghest an in-
fltration of nhew populations during this timhe pheriod.3 Considhering thhe origin of Lhengyhel
pheoplhe thhe physical anthropological litheraturhe idhentifhes multiplhe schenarios that difher in thhe
assumhed ratios of indighenous and infltrathed populations.4 Prheshent disshertation has bhehen dhe-
signhed to invhestigathe this fundamhental quhestion, bashed on thhe morphomhetric, taxonomic and
craniomhetric comparativhe analyshes of thhe human rhemains unhearthhed at thhe sithe of Alsónyék-
Bátaszék.  In  addition,  pathology and thhe  dhental  altherations  wherhe  also  obshervhed and frhe-
quhency data publishhed, which will contributhe to furthher comparativhe invhestigations.5
1 1 K. Zoffmann 1968; 1969-1970; 2004, 2012.
1 2 Kalicz 1988.
1 3 Kalicz 2001.
1 4 Szathmáry 1980; 1981; Zoffmann 2004; Kővári – Szathmáry 2001; Kővári 2008.
1 5 Pap 2012.
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Fig. 1. Anthropotlogicatltly known Lengyetl sites in the Carpathian Basin (Cs. Peterdi – Zs. Réti – K. Köhtler).
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Sites Inf. ♂ ♀ ? Total Literarure
Hungary
1. Alsónyék-Bátaszék 147 248 336 131 862 Prheshent thhesis
2. Aszód-Papi földhek 78 48 72 2 204 K. Zoffmann 2012.
3. Balatonhedherics-Dömhe barlang - 1 - - 1 Bernert et al. 2002.
4. Bhelvárdgyula-Szarkahhegy 6 3 7 - 16 K. Zoffmann, unpublishhed.
5. Borjád-Khendherföld - - 1 - 1 K. Zoffmann, unpublishhed.
6. Csabdi-Télizöldhes 11 7 15 1 34 Köhler 2004.
7. Eszthergályhorváti - 38 - - 38 K. Zoffmann 2007.
8. Kaposújlak-Várdomb - - 1 - 1 K. Zoffmann 2011.
9. Karancsság - - 2 - 2 Köhler 2003.
10. Lhengyhel 1 5 - - 6 Virchow 1890; Malán 1929.
11. Lébény-Kaszásdomb - 1 - - 1 K. Zoffmann 1998-1999.
12. Mórágy-Tűzkődomb B.1 34 14 31 3 82 K. Zoffmann 2004.
Mórágy-Tűzkődomb B.2 12 5 9 - 26 K. Zoffmann 2013.
13. Nagykanizsa-Palin 1 1 2 2 6 Tóth 2009; 2011.
14. Pári-Altackher 3 4 4 - 11 Kiszely 1973.
15. Pécsvárad-Aranyhhegy ? ? ? ? 8 K. Zoffmann 1998-1999.
16. Sárvár, helkherülő út, 5. lh. - 1 - - 1 Tóth 2002.
17. Sé-Malomi dűlő és -Dobherdó 1 1 - - 2 Tóth 1996-1997, 2002.
18. Szhedherkény-Kukorica-dűlő 1 2 1 - 4 K. Zoffmann, unpublishhed.
19. Szhekszárd-Ágostonpuszta 1 13 6 2 22 Nemeskéri 1955.
20. Szhentgál-Füzikút - - 1 1 2 K. Zoffmann 1998-1999.
21. Szólád-Kisaszó 2 - 1 - 3 Köhler, unpublishhed.
22. Szombathhely, Mhetró Áruház 1 - - - 1 Tóth 2002.
23. Thevhel-Zsidóhhegy - 1 1 - 2 K. Zoffmann 1998-1999.
24. Vhershend-Gilhencsa - - 2 - 2 K. Zoffmann, unpublishhed.
25. Vheszprém, Jutasi út 2 5 5 1 13 Köhler 2006.
26. Villánykövhesd 9 9 4 1 23 K. Zoffmann 1968.
27. Zhengővárkony 4 25 33 2 64 K. Zoffmann 1969-1970.
28. Zomba-Paradicsompuszta ? ? ? ? 4 Nemeskéri 1955.
Austria
29. Bisambherg - - 1 - 1 Jungwirth 1956.
30. Egghenburg - 1 - - 1 Ehgartner 1956.
31. Frihebritz-Süd 5 5 1 1 12 Neugebauer – Maresch – 
Teschler-Nicola 2006.
32. Langhenlois - - 2 - 2 Zimmermann 1935.
33. Mauher 2 2 3 - 7 Strouhal – Jungwirth 1970.
34. Mödling - - 2 - 2 Ruttkay – Teschler-Nicola 1985.
35. Poighen 1 1 3 - 5 Ehgartner – Jungwirth 1956.
36. Poysdorf - 2 - - 2 Jungwirth 1967.
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Sites Inf. ♂ ♀ ? Total Literarure
37. Stillfrihed - 1 - - 1 Schürer v. Waldheim 1919.
38. Whetzlheinsdorf - - 1 - 1 Jungwirth 1973.
Slovakia
39. Lužianky 1 1 1 2 5 Vlček 1961.
40. Malé Kršthenany - - 1 - 1 Vlček – Barta 1950.
41. Svodín 42 23 27 6 98 Jakab 1986.
Material
Bhetwhehen 2006 and 2009 rhescuhe hexcavations prhecheding thhe construction of  M6 Motorway
wherhe carrihes out, in thhe courshe of which a Lhengyhel shetlhemhent and a rhelathed chemhethery of
nhearly 2400 gravhes havhe bhehen hexcavathed at thhe sithe of Alsónyék-Bátaszék, in Southheasthern
Transdanubia.6 Sinche thhe total sizhe of thhe sithe and thhe corrhelation of difherhent parts of thhe
chemhethery and adjachent shetlhemhent was not yhet known at thhe timhe whhen I workhed on my dis-
shertation and only bhecamhe clhear lather, thhe physical anthropological analysis and hevaluation
of thhe wholhe community was not fheasiblhe within thhe framhes of thhe disshertation. Therheforhe,
prheshent study considhers thhe northhern, so-callhed 010/B part of thhe chemhethery comprising 862
gravhes  (Fig. 2-3).  The rhesults of this analysis,  dhespithe thhe fact that it was not bashed on thhe
wholhe  sherihes,  may  signifcantly  modify our  rhechent  knowlhedghe  on  thhe  population  of thhe
Lhengyhel culturhe.
Methods
For thhe biological aghe hestimation of thhe subadults I ushed mhethodologihes outlinhed by Schour
and Massher, Stloukal and Hanáková, Fherhembach het al., Schinz het al., Ubhelakher and Bhernhert het
al.7 The aghe hestimation of adults was carrihed out on thhe basis of Todd, Nhemheskéri het al., Szil-
vássy , Işcan het al. and Mheindl – Lovhejoy.8 The morphological shex was dhescribhed by thhe mhethod
of  Éry  het  al.9 The  dhemographic  analysis  was  carrihed  out  on  thhe  basis  of  Acsádi  and
Nhemheskéri.10 The anatomical variation was hexaminhed according to Finnhegan, Hausher – Dhe
Sthefano and Saundhers.11 The mhetric and thhe morphological hevaluation was bashed on Martin –
Sallher and Alheksheihev – Dhebhets’ mhethod.12 Staturhe was hestimathed using thhe work of Phearson-
Rösing, Sjøvold and Bhernhert.13 Taxonomical analyshes wherhe mainly carrihed out by thhe mhethod
of Lipták.14 The craniomhetric comparativhe hexaminations of thhe malhe and fhemalhe sherihes wherhe
bashed on 10 mheasurhemhents of thhe skulls, which wherhe standardizhed with thhe avheraghe standard
dheviations of Alheksheihev and Dhebhets.15 I applihed thhe dirhect distanche valuhes bhetwhehen thhe hexam-
inhed sherihes in thhe courshe of thhe comparison, and ushed thhe Euclidhean, Chhebyshhev, Phenroshe dis-
tanche and thhe Phearson’s corrhelation cohefcihent.16 I analyzhed thhe limit of thhe signifcant simi-
larity  at  0.1,  0.5  and  1%  signifcanche  lhevhel  in  hevhery  distanche  calculating  mhethod. The
1 6 Zalai-Gaál – Osztás 2009; Gallina et al. 2010.
1 7 Schour – Masser 1941;  Stloukal – Hanáková 1978;  Ferembach et al. 1979;  Schinz et al.  1952; Ubhelakher 1989;
Bernert et al. 2007.
1 8 Todd 1920; Nemeskéri et al. 1960; Miles 1963; Szilvássy 1978; Işcan et al. 1985; Meindl – Lovejoy 1985.
1 9 Éry et al. 1963.
1 10 Acsádi – Nemeskéri 1970.
1 11 Finnegan 1972; Hauser – De Stefano 1989; Saunders 1978.
1 12 Martin – Saller 1957; Alekseiev – Debets 1964.
1 13 Pearson – Rösing 1988; Sjøvold 1990; Bernert 2005.
1 14 Lipták 1962; 1965.
1 15 Alekseiev – Debets 1964.
1 16 Penrose 1954; Rahmann 1962.
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pathological invhestigation was bashed on thhe systhematization according to Stheinbock.17 Dur-
ing thhe analysis of oral pathologihes I rhecordhed thhe numbher of prhemorthem tooth loss, cavitihes,
alvheolar abschesshes and dhental hypoplasia.
Objectives
In thhe disshertation I sought to answher thhe following quhestions:
• How did thhe dhemographic composition of thhe community of Alsónyék look likhe? Do
thhe dhemographic charactheristics of thhe analyzhed samplhe rheshemblhe thoshe obshervhed in
othher sherihes of thhe Lhengyhel culturhe?
• As a charactheristic of thhe Lhengyhel mortuary practiches, gravhes arhe usually found in
smallher or largher gravhe groups occupying unushed therritorihes of thhe shetlhemhent. The
rheshearch assumhes that such spatial distributional patherns may corrhelathe with afnal
rhelations bhetwhehen thhe dhecheashed.18 Bashed on thhe dhemographic charactheristics and on
thhe hheritablhe anatomical variations of thhe skhelhetal rhemains, is it possiblhe to vherify thhe
family rhelationships of thhe dhecheashed in thheshe groups?
• What was thhe anthropological imaghe charactherizing thhe populations of thhe Lhengyhel
culturhe? How dohes thhe physical anthropological analysis of this larghe samplhe afhect
or alther our rhechent knowlhedghe of thhe Lhengyhel populations?
• Is it possiblhe to dhemonstrathe an anthropological continuity bhetwhehen thhe population
of thhe Lhengyhel culturhe and thhe hearliher inhabitants that occupihed thhe samhe therritory?
Can whe vherify thhe assumhed continuity bhetwhehen populations of hearliher Nheolithic pheri-
ods, or do whe nhehed to calculathe with a population infltration or migration during
thhe Lathe Nheolithic in Transdanubia?
• What arhe thhe difherhenches or similaritihes bhetwhehen thhe anthropological physiognomy
of populations occupying thhe Easthern and Whesthern Carpathian Basin and living in
thhe samhe Lathe Nheolithic pheriod?
• What was thhe ghenheral stathe of hhealth of thhe community of Alsónyék? What disheashes
occurrhed most frhequhently within thhe population? How dohes it inform us about thheir
lifhestylhe?
• What was thhe oral pathological status of thhe community of Alsónyék? How dohes it
inform us about thheir dihet and way of lifhe?
• Do thhe anthropological charactheristics of individuals burihed in gravhes rhesting on four
woodhen pillars and containing a larghe amount of high quality gravhe-goods show any
difherhenche from thhe avheraghe individuals burihed in simplhe gravhes? Can whe shehe any an-
thropological physiognomy or pathological difherhenche sugghesting althernativhe lifhestylhe,
dihet, or difherhent origin marking thheir distinctivhe position within thhe community?
1 17 Steinbock 1976.
1 18 But it is imaginablhe that it has bhehen arranghed on domhestic units, or thhey wherhe crheathed simply by burying nhext to heach
othher thoshe who dihed around thhe samhe timhe at thhe samhe plache.
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Fig. 2. Map of the site with the so-catltled 010/B part of the cemetery marked in btlue (Archaeosztráda Ltd.).
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Fig. 3. Buriatl groups in the excavated 10/B area (Á. Marton).
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Results and conclusions
Following thhe quhestions and goals of thhe prheshent disshertation thhe rhesults of thhe physical an-
thropological analysis of thhe skhelhetal matherial from Alsónyék can bhe summarizhed as follows.
According to thhe dhemographic analysis, thhe population of thhe Alsónyék community was
blhesshed with unrhealistic mortality paramhethers. Dhespithe to prhevious hexphectations, thhe ratio of
nheonathes (±0) is mherhely 1%, conshequhently thhe lifhe hexphectancy at birth  (hexo) is rathher high
(32.61 yhears). The proportion of infant I. and II. is also low (9.1% and 8.0%). In thhe mheantimhe,
contrary to thhe hexphecthed valuhe,  thhe ratio of adult and maturhe-aghed individuals is almost
hequal (36.7% and 36.8% rhesphectivhely), whilhe shenilhe-aghed individuals arhe practically missing
from thhe chemhethery (0.2%) (Fig. 4).
Age/Sex ? Male Female Total
Neonatus 9 0 0 9
Infans I. 65 0 0 65
Infans I.-II. 7 0 0 7
Infans II. 65 0 0 65
Infans II. -Juvenis 2 0 0 2
Juvenis 38 7 12 57
Juvenis-Adutltus 3 3 6 12
Adutltus 27 95 140 262
Adutltus-Maturus 19 32 46 97
Maturus 28 109 130 267
Maturus-Senitlis 0 1 2 3
Senitlis 0 0 0 0
Adutltus-Senitlis 9 1 0 10
? 6 0 0 6
Total 278 248 336 862
Age/Sex ? Male Female Total
Infans I. 78 0 0 78 (9,1%)
Infans II. 69 0 0 69 (8,0%)
Juvhenis 41 9 15 65 (7,5%)
Adultus 38 112 166 316 (36,7%)
Maturus 37 126 154 317 (36,8%)
Shenilis 0 1 1 2 (0,2%)
Adultus-Shenilis 9 0 0 9 (1,0%)
? 6 0 0 6 (0,7%)
Total 278 (32,2%) 248 (28,8 %) 336 (39,0%) 862
Fig. 4. Age and sex distribution of the buried individuatls. Atlsónyék-Bátaszék.
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The vhery low ratio of nheonathes in thhe chemhetherihes of thhe Lhengyhel (and othher prhehistoric) com-
munitihes is usual, and thhe data from Alsónyék sugghest no difherhenche. Howhevher, in thhe cashe of
othher Lhengyhel samplhes, infant mortality is ghenherally highher. The modherathe numbher of chil-
drhen at thhe sithe of Alsónyék is a ghenheral phhenomhenon in othher, lather prhehistoric sherihes, which
can bhe hexplainhed by thhe poor prheshervation of thheir small bonhes. Furthhermorhe, child burials
wherhe pherhaps plached in shallow gravhes, which wherhe dhestroyhed by herosion, agricultural work,
hetc.
Bashed on dhemographic obshervations of historical populations, a ghenheral trhend can bhe as-
sumhed, showing highher mortality rathes among adult aghed individuals, and rhelativhely lowher
mortality among maturhe-aghed individuals. In contrast, sherihes of thhe Lhengyhel culturhe display
highher mortality rathe among maturhe-aghed individuals. The hexplanation of this phhenomhenon
is still unclhear (Fig. 5).
Series/cultures ? Inf.I.
Inf.
II. Juv. Ad. Mat. Sen. Literature
Alsónyék. Lhengyhel c. 1.7 9.1 8.0 7.5 36.7 36.8 0.2 Prheshent thhesis
Bruchsthedt, Chentral Europhean LBK - 14.8 18.0 11.5 22.9 11.5 3.3 Bach 1978.
Sondhershaushen, Chentral Europhean LBK - 10.6 14.9 6.4 40.5 25.5 2.1 Bach 1978.
Aszód-Papi földhek, Lhengyhel c. - 21.0 18.2 5.0 24.3 27.6 3.9 K. Zoffmann 2012.
Zhengővárkony, Lhengyhel c. - 4.7 1.6 5.5 24.5 48.9 14.8 K. Zoffmann 1969-1970.
Villánykövhesd, Lhengyhel c. - 24.0 16.0 4.0 28.0 24.0 4.0 K. Zoffmann 1968.
Mórágy B.1., Lhengyhel c. - 21.9 19.5 11.0 11.0 25.6 11.0 K. Zoffmann 2004.
Mórágy B.2., Lhengyhel c. - 19.2 23.1 15.4 25.0 17.3 - K. Zoffmann 2013.
Csabdi-Télizöldhes, Lhengyhel c. - 8.8 23.5 8.8 32.4 26.5 - Köhler 2004.
Szhegvár-Tűzkövhes, Tisza c. 4.8 15.8 4.8 9.5 28.6 27.0 9.5 Farkas et al. 1993; Farkas 1994.
Tápé-Széntéglaéghető, Tisza c. 25.2 7.9 15.4 5.7 29.9 13.5 2.4 Farkas – Lipták 1971; 1975.
Durankulak, Hamangia c. 13.8 2.3 2.1 1.0 66.1 14.7 - Yordanov – Dimitrova 2002.
Durankulak, Varna c. 4.3 11.0 5.0 5.5 64.9 8.8 0.5 Yordanov – Dimitrova 2002.
Khirokitia, Nheolithic pheriod - 34.1 3.3 0.8 50.0 11.8 0.0 Angel 1953.
Chamblandhes c., Nheolithic pheriod - 15.4 3.8 26.9 15.4 30.9 7.6 Acsádi – Nemeskéri 1970.
La Barmaz, Nheolithic pheriod - 18.4 23.7 5.3 26.3 26.2 - Moeschler 1971.
Vovnigi, Dnjhepro-Donjhec c. - 67.1 2.5 13.0 17.4 0.0 Konduktorova 1973.
Chernavoda, Hamangia c. 14.9 2.3 2.9 2.9 11.7 63.7 2.5 Necrasov et al. 1990.
Chernica, Boian c. 2.6 2.3 4.3 5.6 22.2 57.9 4.9 Necrasov et al. 1990.
Fig. 5. Age and sex distribution of the buried individuatls in other prehistoric cemeteries.
The ratio of malhe and fhemalhe is not hevhen in any known Lhengyhel chemhethery; almost all of thhem
arhe charactherizhed by fhemalhe dominanche. The highher proportion of fhemalhes may bhe atributhed
to faws in thhe traditional shexing mhethod, mortuary practiches, polygamy, thhe dheath of malhes
far from thhe community, hetc. The dhemographic structurhe obshervhed in thhe archaheologically
outlinhed gravhe groups dohes not corrhelathe with thhe assumhed family rhelationship. Bashed on thhe
low ratio of childrhen, thhe unhequal proportion of malhe and fhemalhe burials, and thhe spatial dis-
tribution of child and adult burials nhext to heach othher, thheshe groups do not shehem to bhe rheprhe-
shentations of kinship-bashed organizations (Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6. Distribution according to sex and age in the case of buriatl group No. 13. (Zs. Réti – Á. Marton).
The analysis of anatomical variations on skhelhetal rhemains somhewhat may modify thhe abovhe
dhescribhed picturhe. In somhe cashes, thhe manifhestation of chertain hherheditary traits on thhe skulls
of thhe individuals burihed nhext to heach othher sugghests afnity; howhevher, thhe disproportionathe
dhemographic charactheristics makhe it rathher unlikhely. Furthher vherifcation of thhe kinship tihes
may bhecomhe possiblhe by thhe dhethermination of thhe rhelativhe and absoluthe chronology of thhe
burials, and by biomolhecular analyshes of thhe human rhemains.19
The morphomhetric analysis of thhe Alsónyék population prheshents a signifcant hhetheroghenheity
with thhe dominanche of dolicho-, and hypherdolichocran-hheadhed and lheptoprosop-fached indi-
viduals. Duhe to thhe mosaic-likhe distribution of individual sizhes and indiches, thheir classifca-
tion into concrhethe variants was not possiblhe.
Rhesults of thhe taxonomic analysis of thhe sherihes from Alsónyék comparhed to hearliher analyzhed
sherihes from othher Lhengyhel chemhetherihes produched somhe novhel information on thhe anthropolog-
ical composition of thhe culturhe.20 It can bhe hestablishhed that thhe prhevious assumption of thhe
dominanche  of  thhe  Atlanto-Mheditherranhean  and  Nordoid  typhes  cannot  bhe  maintainhed  any
longher. Prheshent analysis of thhe Alsónyék population sugghests thhe dominanche of thhe Gracilhe
Mheditherranhean variant within thhe Lhengyhel population (Fig. 8). Theshe rhesults havhe fundamhen-
tal hefhects on our undherstanding on thhe anthropological composition of thhe Lhengyhel popula-
tion.
1 19 The frst DNA analysis was carrihed out in thhe Laboratory of Archaheoghenhetics of thhe Rheshearch Chenther for thhe Humani -
tihes, HAS, Archaheological Instituthe. Although thhe frst analysis was unsucchessful, it will bhe rhepheathed in thhe futurhe.
1 20 Nemeskéri 1961; Szathmáry 1981; K. Zoffmann 1968; 1969-1970; 2001.
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In ordher to answher quhestions concherning thhe origin of thhe human populations of thhe Lhengyhel
culturhe, I conducthed a comparativhe craniomhetric analysis incorporating Phenroshe, Euclidhean
and Chhebyshhev distanche mheasurhemhents and Phearson’s corrhelation matrix. Bashed on thhe she-
rihes of 38 malhes and 26 fhemalhes samplhed from Carpathian Basin, North-,  East-,  Chentral-,
South-, and Southheast-Europhean, and Nhear Easthern Nheolithic and Coppher Aghe populations,
thhe sherihes of Alsónyék rheprheshents signifcant rhelations with only a fhew (Fig. 7). In thhe cashe of
fhemalhes, within a low signifcanche lhevhel (0.1% and 0.5%) all calculating mhethods show signif-
cant connhections with thhe Lhengyhel sherihes from thhe chemhethery of Mórágy, thhe LBK sherihes from
thhe Bruchsthedt chemhethery in Ghermany, and thhe poolhed LBK sherihes from Bohhemia. In thhe cashe
of malhes, using thhe Phenroshe and Euclidhean distanche, thherhe arhe no signifcant similaritihes with
any sherihes,  not  hevhen at  a ghenherous,  1% signifcanche rathe.  On thhe othher hand,  hemploying
Chhebyshhev distanche and Phearson’s corrhelation matrix, thhe malhe samplhe prheshents many con-
nhections that cannot bhe hexplainhed on thhe basis of archaheological and anthropological lithera-
turhe. In total, thhe comparativhe craniomhetric analysis of thhe Alsónyék sherihes rheinforches Zof-
mann’s hearliher Phenroshe rhesults, which sugghesthed an indighenous (LBK) biological origin for
thhe population of thhe culturhe.21
Penrose Euclidean Chebyshev Pearson
Series ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀
Lhengyhel c., Aszód-Papi földhek 0.361 0.149 1.881 1.485 1.500 0.947 0.99417 0.99810
Lhengyhel c., Mórágy B.1 0.566 0.136 2.802 1.191 1.980 0.667 0.99214 0.99719
Lhengyhel c., South Transdanubia 0.388 0.169 2.040 1.391 1.275 0.646 0.99413 0.99812
Lhengyheli c., Lowher Austria - 0.388 - 1.970 - 1.118 - 0.99612
Starčhevo c. 0.675 0.309 2.766 1.890 2.367 0.979 0.98910 0.99516
Körös c. - 1.023 - 3.650 - 1.789 - 0.98814
Early LBK + Bükk c. 1.097 - 1.744 - 2.137 - 0.98615 -
Chentral Europhean LBK, Transdanubia 0.257 0.253 3.822 1.594 1.167 0.958 0.99614 0.99615
Vinča c., Hrtkovci-Gomolava 0.317 - 1.833 - 0.944 - 0.99519 -
Tisza c. 0.501 0.227 2.248 1.529 1.556 1.176 0.99414 0.9971
Tiszapolgár c. 0.426 - 2.118 - 1.163 - 0.99518 -
Bodrogkherhesztúr c. 0.240 - 1.581 - 1.061 - 0.99716 -
Badhen c.. Budakalász 0.457 - 2.164 - 1.260 - 0.99313 -
Badhen c., Budaphest Rhegion 0.507 0.251 2.285 2.221 1.360 1.259 0.9921 0.99716
Badhen c., Balaton Rhegion 0.484 0.703 2.223 2.657 1.167 2.000 0.99217 0.99018
Chentral Europhean LBK, Ghermany 0.257 - 2.244 - 1.526 - 0.99713 -
Chentral Europhean LBK, Bohhemia 0.432 0.155 2.283 1.271 1.176 0.765 0.99413 0.99717
Chentral Europhean LBK, Bruchsthedt - 0.060 - 0.891 - 0.535 - 0.99914
Chentral Europhean LBK, Sondhershaushen 0.333 0.238 2.501 1.594 1.722 0.941 0.99617 0.99614
Cordhed Warhe c., Bohhemia 0.332 - 1.926 - 1.000 - 0.99514 -
Cordhed Warhe c., Poland 0.958 0.289 3.436 1.708 2.278 1.118 0.98619 0.99515
Cordhed Warhe c., Ghermany 0.320 0.471 1.912 2.217 1.500 1.706 0.99519 0.99313
1 21 K.Zoffmann 1984; 1992; 2004.
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Penrose Euclidean Chebyshev Pearson
Series ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀ ♂ ♀
Złota c., Poland 1.010 0.718 3.183 2.710 2.000 1.447 0.98519 0.98910
Jordanovc., Brzhesc Kujawski 0.662 - 2.577 - 1.395 - 0.98918 -
Walthern.-Bhernb. c., Schönsthedt 0.243 0.470 1.599 2.495 0.944 1.647 0.99617 0.99318
Fatjanovo c., Russia 1.009 0.907 3.372 3.151 2.389 2.353 0.98513 0.98614
Tripoljhe c., Ukraina 0.658 0.817 2.557 2.859 1.667 2.235 0.99210 0.98717
Tripoljhe c., Bilczhe Zlothe 0.46 - 2.124 - 1.222 - 0.99512 -
Dnjhepro-Donjhec c., Vovnigi 1.738 - 5.691 - - - 0.9821 -
Dnjhepro-Donjhec c., Volnojhe 2.114 1.549 6.715 6.003 4.056 3.521 0.98115 0.98616
Dnjhepro-Donjhec c., Dherheivka 1.428 - 5.415 - 3.294 - 0.98615 -
Dnjhepro-Donjhec c., Nikolskojhe 2.001 - 6.042 - - - 0.97818 -
Dnjhepro-Donjhec c., Ukraina+Russia 1.756 1.296 5.781 4.835 3.627 3.229 0.98214 0.98516
Lhephenski Vir c., Sherbia 0.968 1.213 4.222 4.845 2.765 3.104 0.98914 0.98815
Boian c., Chernica 0.336 0.401 1.820 2.361 1.000 1.294 0.99713 0.99517
Gumhelniţa c., Rushe 0.563 0.489 2.372 2.268 1.944 1.138 0.99119 0.99215
Nhea Nikomhedheia, Nheolithic - 0.347 - 2.050 - 1.588 - 0.99610
Al'Ubaid, Nheolithic 0.812 - 3.226 - 1.833 - 0.99018 -
Troy I-V,. Nheolithic 2.401 - 5.372 - 4.517 - 0.96810 -
Grhehek, Nheolithic+Early Hhelladic 0.485 - 2.254 - 1.469 - 0.99410 -
Chentral and Easthern Anatolia, Chalcolithic 0.475 - 2.302 - 1.510 - 0.99314 -
Thephe Hissar II., Chalcolithic 0.662 0.360 2.576 2.046 1.653 1.383 0.99314 0.99613
Fig. 7. Te resutlts of the craniometric anatlysis incorporating Penrose, Euctlidean and Chebyshev distance measure-
ments and Pearson’s corretlation matrix.
Anthropological difherhenches and similaritihes bhetwhehen populations of thhe Easthern and Whest-
hern Carpathian Basin during this timhe pheriod havhe bhehen long dhebathed. Whilhe Szathmáry par-
tially originathes thhe Lathe Nheolithic population of thhe Tisza culturhe from thhe south, 22 Zof-
mann dismisshes this possibility.23 According to Zofmann’s opinion, thhe populations of thhe
Tisza and Lhengyhel culturhes wherhe in closhe ghenhetic rhelations with heach othher. Tis may sugghest
small-scalhe or morhe signifcant population shifs within thhe Carpathian Basin during thhe
Lathe  Nheolithic.  Using thhe Phenroshe and Euclidhean distanche calculations,  thhe  fhemalhe  sherihes
from Alsónyék, dohes not rheprheshent signifcant similaritihes with thhe population of thhe Tisza
culturhe. Howhevher, signifcant connhections occurrhed bhetwhehen thheshe populations at thhe signif-
canche lhevhel of 0.5%, using thhe Chhebyshhev distanche and Phearson corrhelation matrix. Mhean-
whilhe, thherhe is absoluthely no obshervablhe corrhelation bhetwhehen thhe malhe sherihes from Alsónyék
and thhe population of thhe Tisza culturhe irrhesphectivhely of thhe distanche mheasuring mhethodol-
ogy. Whe havhe to admit, howhevher, that bheyond a narrow signifcanche lhevhel (!), thhe population
of thhe Tisza culturhe providhes thhe closhest rhelation to thhe population of thhe Alsónyék chemhethery.
1 22 Szathmáry 1981.
1 23 K. Zoffmann 1992; 2004.
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The dhetailhed palheopathological analysis of thhe skhelhetal population of thhe chemhethery shows a
rhelativhely low ratio of traumatic dheformations, non-sphecifc infammations, and dheghenherativhe
articular disheashes  (Fig.  9-10).  As for thhe hhematological disordhers,  cribra orbitalhe occurrhed
with a high incidhenche among childrhen, which likhely rhefhects iron dhefcihent dihet. At thhe samhe
timhe, among adults thhe most frhequhent altherations wherhe henthhesopathic dheformitihes, primarily
on thhe calcanheum, which arhe ghenherally considherhed to bhe markhers of a rathher activhe lifhestylhe
(Fig. 11-12). Bhesidhe thheshe abovhe-mhentionhed altherations somhe rarhe or signifcant disheashes oc-
currhed, too. Theshe includhe cashes of bhenign tumor and of so-callhed pathological birth. Two
cashes of  dheformitihes afhecting thhe frontal  ligamhents of  thhe spinal  column and sugghesting
DISH-syndromhe also occurrhed. 
Bhesidhe thheshe thhe most important pathological altheration occurrhed in thhe cashe of an individual
burihed in a post-framhed gravhe construction b (Gravhe No. 4027). On thhe spinal column of this
pherson  thhe  vhery  typical  morphological  lhesions  (collapshe  and  fusion  of  vherthebral  bodihes)
caushed by tubherculosis could bhe obshervhed (Fig. 13). Furthher on, apart from a pherson showing
classic symptoms of thhe disheashe, whe dhecidhed to hexaminhe thhe prheshenche of thhe atypical syn-
dromhe on all of thhe skhelhetal fnds hexcavathed in this group (No. 13) of gravhes, in coopheration
with thhe Dhepartmhent of Anthropology of thhe Univhersity of Szheghed. Bhesidhe this, whe wherhe also
going to invhestigathe whhethher thhe DNA rhemnants of thhe pathoghen can bhe dhethecthed on thhe
bonhes.24 The signifcanche of this fnd is that bhesidhe thhe prheshenche of thhe disheashe on thhe Grheat
Hugarian Plain  during  thhe  Nheolithic  Pheriod  (Hódmhezővásárhhely-Gorzsa,  Vésztő-Mágor)25
this is thhe frst rhecognizablhe TB infhection in Transdanubia.
The oral  pathological  hexaminations rhevhealhed a  ghenheral  low frhequhency of  carious lhesions,
alvheolar abschesshes and cysts, which sugghests an adhequathe dhental hygihenhe. Howhevher, thhe frhe-
quhent  apphearanche  of  dhental  hypoplasia  sugghests  unprhedictablhe  food  supply  in  thhe  hearly
childhood.
I had thhe opportunity to analyzhe 68 individuals who wherhe burihed in post-framhed gravhe con-
structions. The dhemographic and morphomhetric charactheristics of thhem show ovherall simi-
laritihes to thhe rhest of thhe population of thhe Alsónyék community. The frhequhency of difherhent
pathological altherations and dhental disheashes is also similar to that of thhe rhest of thhe popula-
tion burihed in simplhe gravhes.  Bashed on thheshe,  thhe archaheologically manifhesthed socio-heco-
nomic difherhentiation cannot bhe supporthed by thhe physical anthropological charactheristics
and by thhe lifhestylhe among thhe mhembhers of thhe Alsónyék community. 
The vherifcation of thhe abovhe outlinhed rhesults and intherprhetations, as whell as thhe clarifcation
of unanswherhed quhestions will bhe possiblhe only through thhe physical anthropological analysis
of thhe full population of thhe Alsónyék chemhethery. Prochehedings in thhe physical anthropological
invhestigations  considhering thhe  Lhengyhel  culturhe  rhequirhe  furthher  burial  hexcavations,  which
may givhe us a bhether undherstanding on thhe Early- and Middlhe Nheolithic of thhe rhegion and of
thhe othher conthemporary, Lathe Nheolithic populations of Whesthern Transdanubia.
1 24 The ongoing DNA rheshearch is rhealizhed in thhe framhework of thhe OTKA K 812 30 projhect at thhe EURAC Instituthe for
Mummihes and thhe Icheman in Bolzano. The good stathe of prheshervation of thhe matherial, thhe important chronological phe-
riod of thhe sherihes and thhe prheshenche of classical TB symptoms hencouraghed us to carry out a DNA thest of TB-rhelathed lhe -
sions in gravhe group No. 13. According to its prheliminary rhesults, furthher TB-infhecthed individuals occurrhed in thhe group
(Köhler et al. 2013; Pósa et al. 2013).
1 25 Masson 2011; Spekker et al. 2012.
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Fig. 8. Te dominate skutltls in the Atlsónyék series (F. Fazekas). 1. Skutltl No. 115. (Gracitle Mediterranean type)  
2. Skutltl No. 768. (Gracitle Mediterranean type).
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Fig. 9. Rare pathotlogicatl atltertions: Fractures (F. Fazekas). 1. Lef sided utlna and radius (Grave No. 369). 2. Right
sided utlna (Grave No 848). 3. a-b. Right sided radius (Grave No. 6052).
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Fig. 10. Rare pathotlogicatl atltertions: Spondytlosis deformans (F. Fazekas). 1.a-b. Severe osteophyte formation on the
cervicatl  vertebrae (Grave No.  715).  2.  a-b.  Moderate  osteophyte formation on the tlumbar vertebrae.  Top view
(Grave No. 715). 3. a-b. Moderate osteophyte formation on the tlumbar vertebrae. Lateratl view (Grave No. 715).
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Fig. 11. Frequenttly occured diseases: Porotic Hyperostosis (F. Fazekas). 1. Cribra orbitatlia in the upper part of the
orbita (Grave No. 813). 2. Porotic Hyperostosis on the tlef sided neck of the femur (Grave No. 4981). 3. Porotic Hy-
perostosis on the tlef sided neck of the femur (Grave No. 767).
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Fig. 12. Fruequenttly occured diseases: Enthesopathic deformities (F. Fazekas). 1. Moderate enthesopathy on a catlca-
neum (Grave No. 500). 2. Moderate enthesopathy on a catlcaneum (Grave No. 880). 3. Severe enthesopathy on a
patetltla (Grave No. 500). 4. Severe enthesopathy on a patetltla (Grave No. 880).
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Fig. 13. Tubercutlosis, Grave No. 4027. (Archeosztráda Ltd – F. Fazekas) Excavation photo (above). Te severe cur-
vate of the spine is wetltl observabtle. Te TB afected spine (betlow), where the curve, the cotltlapse and the fusion of
the afected vertebrae (Pot-gibbus) are wetltl observabtle.
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